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33/150 Healy Road, Hamilton Hill, WA 6163

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Team Trolio

0414498596

https://realsearch.com.au/33-150-healy-road-hamilton-hill-wa-6163
https://realsearch.com.au/team-trolio-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-perth-3


BEST OFFER OVER $339,000

Welcome home to this absolutely stunning & stylish light filled top floor apartment with sweeping views over the trees

and west with ocean views!This top-floor apartment epitomises modern living with its:Two Large BedroomsRenovated

BathroomChic Stylish Upgraded KitchenAir Conditioning and Stunning Neutral Tones Nestled in an ultra-convenient

location west of Carrington St and affording fantastic proximity to Bakers Square, South Beach, Manning Park and

Fremantle,  this gorgeous apartment offers unparalleled ease of access to all amenities. Imagine taking in the stunning

sunsets from your balcony (west facing)  or your daily morning coffee with those fantastic Ocean/Tree Lined views! With

nothing left to be done, you can simply move in and start enjoying the tranquil ambiance of this secure and quiet

complex.Key Features:Bright and Spacious Living Area: Enjoy the natural light that spills into the open plan family and

meals area.Modern Renovations: Both the kitchen and bathroom have been stylishly updated in addition to

flooring.Balcony Bliss: Perfect for a morning coffee, take in stunning sunset or evening relaxation.Secure and Quiet

Complex: Peace of mind and privacy.Prime Location: Just moments from Fremantle's vibrant dining, shopping, and

entertainment scene.Whether you're lounging on the balcony, entertaining guests , or relaxing in the living hub, every

moment here is infused with comfort and style.Perfect for:First-Time Buyers: Start your home ownership journey in a

stylish, move-in-ready apartment.Investors: A prime location and very attractive rental yield make this a sought after

rental property.Downsizers: Enjoy a low-maintenance lifestyle without sacrificing comfort or convenience.It's time to

embrace a lifestyle of convenience and relaxation in this dream apartment!All agents are welcome to make enquiries on

behalf of their buyers—we look forward to collaborating with you!https://teamtrolio.com.au/Disclaimer: This information

is provided for general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject

to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it

and should make their own independent enquiries.


